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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, W RIDAY, APRIL 5, 1940
Cedarville p la n

IS CO U RT NEWS

DELAYEDHERE
FOR ONE WEEK

Is Suicide Victim
Peter Gelzenle fchter, 66, Cedarville,
R . R. 2, was fo
dead with a bullet
hole through hi ;ead, on the White
hall Farm nort o f Yellow Springs
Tuesday at 11
n, A .88 caliber re
volver was foun<£ near the body.
Discovered by I Uus Titus, manager
o f the Whitehall estate, and Robert
Ross, Springfield^ the body was lying
along Pennsylvania Railroad tracks,
a abort distance grem where the vie
tim’ s automobile Swas parked along
private drive onfthe Whitehall farm,
one-lialf mile w e # o f Route 68. Death
Was believed to l i v e taken place only
a short time before as the body was
still warm. whenTfound. Titus sum
moned Dr, F. jp. Adams, Yellow
Springs, jw h o pronounced the victim
dead. .
|

.PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

HARRY E, RICE
DIES ENRDUTE
TO SPRINGFIELD

SCHOOL NEWS
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SEC. OF sm

DIVORCE GRANTED
Clifton Students Entertain Assembly
.,A divorce was granted Leamta PulStudents o f the CUfton Elementary!
lien from jBruce Pullien in common
School
furnished an exeelHmff program]
pleas court on charges o f gross neg
fo r our assembly, Tuesday April 2.1
lect
and
extreme
cruelty.
Real
estate
B y CLARENCE J. BROW N
Supt. C. C. Eckmanj opened the proSecretary o f State Earl Griffith
held join tly b y the-estranged couple Lloyd ConfaiT and Marcellus Towns
Harry E, Ripe, 71, o f 1019 Wood- gram by expressing his appreciation Jdied Saturday in White Cross hospital
Member o f Congress,
ley,
census
enumerators,
were
advisee
was awarded the plaintiff, lawn Ave., Springfield, died Thursday* o f the good fellowship between the Columbus,- o f a heart a ilm en t'ifg ra Seventh Ohio "District
Monday that their work will be belt
March 28, o f a heart attack, The at Clifton and Cedarville schools.
( vated by asthma.
up
f
o
r
at
least
a
week
due
to
the
lack
SEEK DIVORCES
tack
occured while Mi*. Rice was on
Perhaps i t was the news that’ ino
f
material
f
o
r
the
housing
questions.
Devotions
were
led
b
y
Betty
Shar.
A native o f Mt, Gilead, he WAS 62
A man and a woman s f eking divorce
a train, enroute to his home a t Spring- row and then the junior-high chorus |years old,
•_ com e tax collections on March 16th
decrees in common picas court both This word was given by J. H. Sassert,
field. H e had been -visiting his son gave three mmiesl selections. Follow-) Griffith was stricken in his office
w ere higher than expected o r it may charged gross neglect. •
Springfield district supervisor, which
David
B,, at Los Angeles.
have been the action o f the Senate
ing this; Was a clarinet trio played by Monday, March 28? taken to the hosMarion Shaw sues fo r divorce from embraces Cedarville and Greene jeoun
The
.‘body was returned Monday Bill Braley, Phyllis Gqrfiardt and Marr I pital ajid placed under an. .oxygen
in adding nearly three hundred million
,
Hazel Shaw whom he married June 12 ty.
dollars to the Agricultural Appropria 1035.
night and the funeral was conducted jorie Martin,
Divided into three sections, the 1940
j tent. H e appeared to improve fo r two
a t the H err and Fox funeral home The fifth sixth and junior-high class- days, then suffered"* relapse,
tion Bill, or f o r som e unknown reason,
census
includes
th
e
population,
agri
Ada -Jones also, seeks the custody
Wednesday at 11 a.m. Dr. Rosa Mil es next entertained with western
hpt the House o f Representatives late
Griffith won the secretary o f's ta te
Of a minor,child in her petition against culture and housing divisions, and al
ler was? in charj$ and burial was made songs accompanied b y guitars, banjo, I office in the 1938 Republican sweep,
last week reversed its position on gov Meryl F. Jones. They if ere married though enumerators have been school
at Plymouth, in northern Ohio.
ernmental-economy and fo r 'the first Nov* 24, 1015.
ed in the manner o f tabulating the
and harmonicas.
„. 1 He was owner o f the Morrow' County
time this sossiori"passed an appro
first two, the material fro m the gov.
Girls o f the third and fourth grades Sentinel, a weekly newspaper estabMr. Rice’s death came as a distinct
priation bill larger thnifc the" budget
eminent on the housing census had
Identification |Was made. through shock to numerous friends in Spring- dressed'in adult’s clothes gave a short lished by his grandfather. H e pnce
W A N TS FORECLOSURE
figures submitted b y the President,
The Peoples Building, and .Savings not. arrived in time to be included in Gelzenleuchter’a 'drivers’ license, A field and other cities. He had been a sketch in the form o f a tea party. ‘ was postmaster o f Mt. Gilead. '
The money spenders were in control Co. asks-^judgment', for - $471.15 and the Instruction schools throughout the note, almost illegible, was found in Ids prominent figu re:in local and state
The-first and second grades enterHe first sought the secretary o f
when the combination Labor -Depart
district.
billfold
saying
that
he
had
been
in
ill
Democratic
political
circles.
H
e
h
ad
tained
with
circus
songs
and
clown
state
office, in’ 1936, but wasYlef&ted
foreclosure in spit against Hercules
ment—Federal Security Appropriation
Applicants for enumerator posts wil health'and "“ didn’f care what became been in 1)1 health fo r some time, but
_
j by-W illiam J, Kennedy, Cleveland
and Juanita'HensleV,
' Bill caipe to a vote. Fifty million del
meet at 8:30 a. m., Friday, in the o f him.” He askcxl that relatives be was always busy in political affairs.
The entire group closed with a j Dempcrnt, Tha^ was his initr^VYOUtore
lavs was added to the appropriation
Court
House
basement
to
be
instruct
notified.
'
f*
Whistle
song and 'God Bless America*, as a candidate, although- hp hAd been
Mr*
Rice’s
newspaper
career
began
APPOINTMENTS .
f o r the Civilian Conservation Corps, Appointments, made in probate cou rt' ed in ,this important phase o f the den.
---------active, in Republican "a ffa irs-.for.'15
The bullet ontafed Gelzenleuchtcr’s as a reporter in Springfield in the
and nearly twenty, million, dollars was
j years^He was Morrow county’ R ejq bhead between the^eyes and came out 1880’s. He progressed to ' become own Junior Class Play
Florence N. W illett as. administra sus. added fo r the National Youth Admini trix o f the estate o f Grace K. Willett
A t the same time, the grading o f hack of the left eir.
er, with the late T. D. Wallace, forntfer
You won’t have to wait long now I Bcai1 chairman and a member o f the
stration, in excess o f budget recom- under $f),000 bond.
tests conducted a t the local two-day
committee.
:: ...
■.... i W i ' ;
He was a form er 1 employe o f the Springfield postmaster, and othera,' o f for Lena Rivers, the Junior Class Play. |otatd^jentral
.’mehdations. The only reductions were
in K nox county, July 13* 1,887,
Winifred Reed, Piper as executrix o f school last Friday and Saturday attd Whitehall Farnp, I t was learned but the old Springfield Democrat, which It’s at the Opera House, Friday, April)
in certain appropriations fo r the Na- the estate o f Clark N, Piper under appointments o f census-takers wil be
had not been enfcloyed fo r several they eventually sold to former Gover 12. Tickets may be obtained from the Ike was ^educated in Mt. GUead s h o o t s ■
tional Labor Relations Board. A t $3,000 bond.
made.
nor James M. Cox Izf 1905, Mr, Rice Juniors fo r fifteen and twenty-five)a,1(^ Ohio Wesleyan university■pt.TJela"'
months.
f ,
tempts tq increase other items in ,the
The delay affects thiB entire dis
ware. Twenty-six years-ago he aCquirthen purchased the,' Xenia Herald cents.
Ralph Wenrick as administrator-;of
The
body
was
removed
to
Littleton
measure were defeated. However, the the estate o f Joan Wenrick ..finder trict Sassen announced, but it is be
1ed the Morrow County Sentinel., ; v , •
on
which
her
served
a
s
publisher
and
increases actually voted go a long $100 bond.
lieved the' census will get underway Bros. Funeral Hoipe, Yellow Springs, editor until his retirement two years
The funeral was held a t , JJopnt
Zoological Demonstration
w ay toward nullifying savings made
in most other sections o f the state and where it was viewfd b y Coroner H. C ago,
LGilead, in his old home, Monday after.
■
■■
■
■
'■
•
Schick who. gave "thO verdict o f suiOn Monday, April 8, the United)
country.
b y the House” in other appropriations
:'v,
•:
RESULT OF ACCIDENT
Considered one o f the best inform States Society o f Zoology will have, a jnoon.
cide.
~
h
during the past three months.
Population
and
housing
enumerators
v
Neffner
Secretary
of ^tate Frances Sidenstick, in her money
Funeral services! were conducted at ed men in Clark County on world show o f ‘JLive Snakes o f the World” )
George
M.
Neffner
toolf
office ias
and attachment suit o f $200 against A . will make a daily report concerning'
Littleton Bros, Fu|eral Home, Yellow affairs, Mr. Rice had been a prominent at the school at 9:00 A. M. .This)[ secretary o f state b n Tuesday isnd. the
Sumner Wells, Undersecretary o f M. Friend, Dayton, claims that a their progress which will be tabulated
figure
in
local
and
state
Democratic
demonstration, f o r ^ p u r p o s e o f in- i e p u b R ^ n ^ n i z ^ t i o n ^ n n ^
a t the end o f the census period, but Springs; Thursdai| at 2 p.m., with
Statej who has been touring Europe truck owned; by her, was damaged
politics. An accomplished linguist, he creasing mterest.m natural history, is \ m seek to
him #or f a
agriculture
and population takers will burial in Glen ForeSt Cemetery at that
as-a speciaTemissary o f the President, to that extent in an accident' March
was: reported in recent months to teported to he very educational. A office at the m
l4 ^
^
place.
f.
submit
acomplete
report
daily,
re
■
returned home late last week and was 23, 1040.
have been in-line fo r a diplomatic post Small admission fee o f three eents will L ,
voters
^
w
^
ori L
garding results in their territory.
Mr. Gelzenleuehier is survived by
lmmediately"“closeted with Roosevelt,
in South America.
be charged.
ballot. ’
The census in municipalities is e x  two sisters, Mrs. Xnna Whipp; DonW hile the Welles report has pot been
SALE APPROVED
He was a close friend o f Senator
pected to be completed within two nelisville, O., and Mrs, Mary Patter
*_
_
Neffner was sw om lri three jfipura.
made.public, it is well understood that
The sale o f real estate in the estate
A,
Vic Denehey, and frequently had Home-Economics
weeks while the rural' and township son, Wyandotte, Mich., and a half
after Gov. John W . Bricker mppohitthe Undersecretary arrived back in the o f Erskine Winter by the administra
coverage m ay require a month. The brother, George Grphe, o f Springfield, "visited the senator, either at Wash
The Freshmen Home Economics girls ed him to sueceed-H^ Earl Griffitli unUnited States a much disillusioned trix, . Edna -D. Winter, was approved
ington or in his Indian'Lake home.
Cedarville and Greene County census “ R. 1.
^ave
two luncheons fo r their mothers til the Nov. 5 election.. , .
"
man and that-undoubtedly the picture' in probate, Sales totalling $4,500 were
A measure o f reward came later, last week. One group served on Wed- Ed D. Schorr state Republican chaiirwill get underway early next week.
he presented to the President-was a completed.
however, fo r on Jan; 12, 1916, Mr. rtesday, March 27, and. the other on man, asserted that the state organiThe assignments as to the terri
gloom y one. Peace in .Europe a t the
Sale o f $200 o f real estate by Mari
Rice received his commission as post Thursday March 28. Some mothers zation would conduct a . concerted'.
tory to be covered will be given out
present time seems to be an impos ana Bertrand, administratrix, in be
master o f Xenia, serving two' four- were n ota ble to be present; so there campaign to nominate Neffner oyer
after ail the school lessons are over.
sibility, Many observe) s believe that half o f Mary Lou Bertrand, a minor,
year terms, He had twice ‘been a were a few teachers and other friends Edward J. Hummel o f CMclnhati! o ijy
the next fe w weeks will see" the Eu Was also ordered approved.Democratic candidate fo r congressman invited. The girls have had practice j other Republican candidate fo r secre- ,
ropean war break out- in the full fu ry
in the Seventh District.
luncheons fo r which they invited tjary o f State, Griffith had'been a can- .
John H . Irvin, 7J, retired, farmer
o f destructive frightfulness. Others,
W ILL ADMITTED TO PROBATE
school fripnds. The luncheon consisted dictate f 6f :renomination.
.
.
Besides
being
.a
writer
o
f
forceful
and vice president' o f the Farmers'
however,-believe that-it is the "Hitler
The will o f Clark N. Piper, late o f
Neffnejc's name cannot he printed
newspaper English,'Mr. Rice had w rit o f a casserole, another vegetahte i f
and
Traders’
Bank.Jamestown,
died
, plan to keep things as they are as long
Osborn was admitted to probate.
F r id a y ^ t^ i£ <;k Q n iB ^
lie ten considerable along more, endurirg desired, a salad, and a dessert. The j on the ballcjt becapseJlie d ^ H n ^ t e r as
cpn, Without intensive w arfare so
Despite
restoration
o
f
tthe
earlier
cut
had. been seriously ill three weeks nes,' his” nptable ibookr, “ Eve and thfe class was divided into three, family^ candidates was March 15. N o organi
that h e m ay further 'econom ic i con
Evangelist,” published in 19Q8, having s e groups, each group cooking a sep- action-sponsored, stateWide writqu'n
in
appropriation
.f
o
r
the
CCC,
con
from
paralysis.
NO
T
A
X
DUE
quests in the Eastern and Southeast
attracted
wide attention and exten urate luncheon, On the whole, the meal campaign has ever been conducted in
N o inheritance tax will be filed in tinuation o f CCC Camp SP-16 at Yel
Born on a fo rm west Of Jamestown,
ern portions 01 Europe,
sive
newspaper
comment. Mr, Rice al proved a great success.
lUhio.
low,
Springs
beyond
midsummer
.will
the following estates: .
the son o f James H. and Lydia Irvin,
Hum mel,'a candidate fo r o'fHce^the
. , ,.
,
. .
Estate o f Margaret A , Humbarger; take considerable pressure from local he had spent his- entire life in that so possessed a fine artistic taste and
Spelling Results for March. 29
It s e e m s to b e th e g e n e r a i opinion
sg vaiue $352.13 ; obligations, $370. and congressional sources.
Ilast 14 years has been at odds" with the
community and had liyed in. James in other days did considerable toward
, here that the AUied blockade o f Ger.f
g ross valThe spelling results fo r March 29 Istate organization.
This camp' was one o f 273 slated-to town nine years, He had been a direct developing his marked Artistic talents.
niany has not been successful. Also j
*
Griffith s name will be gtncjkeiil^pm be dropped as an economy measure. o r o f the Jamestown" bank fo r more
Besides his mother, be leaves his ale as follows: Juniors, J-Z, 99.73;
ue, $935; obligations, $935.
that the. overthrow, o f .the French
With funds restored, the number o f than fifteen years but had served as widow, Mrs* Mary King Rice; three Sophomores, J-Z, 99.33; Fourth Grade, j the ballot at the specific request o f his
Minister, Daladier, has-not been help98.; Eighth Grade, 97.68; Sixth Grade, w ijow .
CCC’ camps won’t be. cut. .
vice president only fo r th cJ a st ten sons, David, o f L os, Angeles; Robert,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
fu l and that the time will soon come
A short-term, secretary o f state to
All changes in CCC camps have months*
o f Springfield, and Lieut. Harry E. 97.5; Seventh Grade, 97.33; Fifth
(Granted)
when the Allies will dq forced to take
Grade,
97.18;
Sophomores,
A
-H
,
96.6;
been, bolted until April 16.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Ethel Rico, Jr,, o f Urbana; a sister, Mrs,
the offensive against Germany. Such Thnddqus Piotrowski, McKees Rocks,
Carlton Henry ,1 South Vienna," and jim iors, A-H, 96.44; Seniors, 94.82; the Noy. 5 election. There will .be .no
'Protests against removal o f any
Crcswell
Irvin, whom .he mnrriod No
an offensive would undoubtedly come Pa., musician, uM Roaalyn Ellis, Y el camp may “ freeze” it where i t is until
special primary - to nomipate, short
three
grandchildren.
vember 21, lOSl.
(C ontinued 0 n F aoe Three)
first in the air,-.rather than by mass low Springs, Rev. Howard Lee.
term candidates and details fpr eleqteven June or Jqjy. B u t definite exten
I
Private funeral services, were con
ground attacks against the fortified . James Clifton W ylie, Xenia,,R. R„ 6, sion o f . the Y ellow Springs Camp,
ing the short-term officials haye hot
farmer, and Betty Pearl Chambliss,
ducted at the home Monday at 2 p.m.,
German positions.
originally scheduled for discontinu
Xenia, R. R. 1.
'
*
with burial in Jamestown Cemetery,
ance will be approved only if it is
Melvin Swain, Springfield, labt rer,
If the. war is to.be fought out in the and Lucile Joyce Hunter, Yellow Shown notamerely that local interests
A m
air the latest position i f the Admini Springs, Rev. C. P. Pearlc, Springfield. desire the camp retained, but also that
,T ,
tT
rr rr
»
t. *
ore expected to tell their Republican
enough necessary and valuable work
stration relative to the sale o f fight
Willie Huff, 639 E. Main S t, labor
cba,rma” ’ friends o f the need to w r it e in his
remains
undone
tp
keep
the
camp
ing planes to foreign governments er, and Mrs. M,urtel Hansberry, 707
With spring farrowing time at o f . the Leadership Training Commit- 1name and place a cross before it.
busy at least another six ,months.
should be helpful to the cause o f E. Main St.
hand, hog raisers are being warned tee, o f the Boy Scouts held a meeting
England and France. Just a short time
b y veterinarians concerning the dan Thursday night, March 28 and the f o l 
The firAt step toward the«erection o f ger o f contracting undulant fever from lowing m fn were present: ..........
ago rumors,, began tofreach Members
, DRIVER SUED FOR $20,000.
the $72,000 postoffice to be built at Bang-infested herds.
Carl Benner, Dr. J. R. Moore, Hall
o f Congress that bur latest type fight
*
t
mi .■■■. i— —
'm i
Y ellow Springs Was taken lis t week,
-Hill, John W, Coates, Jr*, Paul W;
ing planes Were being sold to the
Local Veterinarians point ou t'th at
Samuel ‘ Shanker tailor, Cincinnati,
when the government gained title to
I tasty and O. p . Cornwell, o f Xenia,
Alliefc. This was at first denied _ in
the same germ which causes ^Bang’s
The schedule Of conference basketthe chosen -site at Corry st. and Xenia
Edgar L. Lautzenheiser, Charles A
official circles' and then last week high was named defendant in a $20,000
disease
in swine and cattle' causes unby delivering checks .to the form 
Trimble and John L. Trunnel o f the hall games fo r the 1940*41 seasbn fo b
military Officials appeared before Con damage suft filed in Common Pleas
Directors o f the Greene County A g 
dulant fever in human beings and that
S. & S. O. Home, Xenia, Reverend |Cedarville College, new member o f t i ^
gressional committees insisting that Court here today by Ralph w fiirick, ricultural Society have “ practically de* er owners.
there
is danger o f farmers contracting
fathpr
and
administrator
o
f
the
estate
David
H. Markle and R. H. Tindall o f Indiana-Ohio Athletic Conference, lias
the policy o f selling the latest and best
cided” upon construction o f a combin
The site includes adjoining lots own the malady while assisting sows at
Cedarville, John R , Titlow and R. J, been released by Athletic Director Ho
American designed fighting planes to o f Joan.Wenrick, 4 years} old. The suit ed sheep and hog ham at the fair ed by W alter Kahoc and Mrs. Joseph farrowing time.
the Allies would be most beneficial to [says Shanker was speeding in a school grounds, according to N. N» Hunter Holly. No announcement has been
st.’ John o f Osborn; CUfton G, Engle ward E. Thompson,
j States, permitting this
when his automobile struck the o f Jamestown, president o f the organi made as to when work-on the building
They explained that the germ can of'Beavercreek Township, and George) Including visiting and hpme gabies.
the United
this zone when
enter through the slightest cut or ab A. Donley and George K, Powell o f [with the four, other members o f the
country to* develop an aircraft indus child February 29, injuring her fatal zation which sponsors the annual coun will begin,
They cadtion Y ellow Springs.
[ loop, „the schedule f o r the; year is not
try second to: none in all the world, l y .
.The postoffice removed to a tem rasion o f the skin.
ty fair.
farmers
who
have
scratches
or
other
The
purpose
o
f
the
meeting
Was
to
complete, it was announced, In its
and capable o f producing all the
Board members will meet at the porary location at Corry st»* and Xenia
planes this country might need on
fairgrounds this week to select a suit av., after fire destroyed the Dayton wounds to w«5ar cither rubber gloves make plans fo r the Training Course second year o f existence, the IOC njay
short notice. Lost year Congress ap
able site fo r the proposed building de and Corry sts. building last January, or employ a dependable disinfectant. which starts Aprir U th fo r men 'in- be expanded next year with the popsible admission o f Bluffton, Defiance
propriated millions o f dollars^for the
signed to solve an acute housing prob will be moved back to its original lo
Surveys jp rural areas have shown terested In Scouting.
Five
training
meetings
will
be
held
and
several Indiana schools,
building o f thousands o f planes fo r
lem in the sheep and sw ine‘divisions cation sometime near the end o f April
direct relationship between the in
the American A rm y and Navy. It now
o f the livestock department.
cidence o f undulant fever and the per on succeeding Thursday nights, (at ) Indiana Tech is the only member o f
becomes public that our own forces
Meanwhile, cost estimates fo r the
centage o f swine herds in which the Boy Scout Room, located in the [the conference which did not jappitar,
*
»SUES FOR $1111
new Field House o f Xenia Central on the 1939-40 basketball schedule
have received delivery o f but few o f
project will be obtained, Mr. Hunter
Bang’s disease exists.' *
High School, beginning at 7:45 p.m. the Cedar Yellow Jackets. Tiffin ufli
The southern farm er and gardener said. Hard-surfacing, o f roads on the
these planes although many' o f the
has
his
troubles
just
like
those
in
the
The sixth meeting will he a Dinner vefsity won the" league title last,yea?.,
sam e-type have been shipped to Eu
Raymond Longstreth, Osborn, is
exposition grounds is another improve
Meeting to which the ladles w ill'b e
The Cedar varsity won thirteen ®Ut
rope. /H ig h Administration official* north who have to gamble with the ment being considered in advance o f piaintiff in a suit fo r $1111 damages
invited.
|of twenty games "last year While the
now claim that, because o f the ex weather* What would you think o f a the 1940 fair.
filed in common, pleas court, Xenia,
The training course deals with the junior varsity was successful In. fOut
tremely rapid expansion o f American rainfall o f 4,5 inches in two hours in
against Zack Grooms; Patterson Field,
principles o f Scout Leadership and is)ou t o f seven. The freshmen and girls’
plane-industries as a result o f ,the ord Cedarville Twp, right in harvest sea
Fairfield, charging assault* LongDUFFIELD RETIRES
presented in the form o f lectures to Cage teams were unbeaten winning
ers from Europe, it is unnecessary to son? Just such a rain fell in the*Miastreth’s petition says he was seated at
mi
and
F
t,
Lauderdale
sections
Thurs
be
followed jby discussion. Members o f two and fou r games during the aeabuild planes fo r our defense at this
restaurant counter drinking a glass
James E. Duffield, who has been in
C. H. Pennington, 214 Hill st.', Xenia, this Training Committee are contact-1 son*.
time and American plahe production day evening. The amount o f rainfall is
o f beer last Dec. 16 and the defendant,
telephone work for, the past 83 years
low bidder, has been awarded the con ing local men to Bpeak on the pertinent! The 1940-41 Conference schedule fol
can ho devoted to supplying the needs given b y the local federal weather ob
fo r no apparent reason, struck him in
received his retirement notice from
tract to build a new county dog pound subjects.
server.
W
e
saw
the
result
o
f
the
lows;
.
..
Of England and Fraftce. A ll o f this is
the face with a glass, inflicting severe
the
Ohio
Bell
Telephone
Co.,
April
1,
on
county property* opposite the coun
Dec, 11—Giffin Junior College.
n ot pleasing to many members o f Con damage in the Key Largo section en*
cuts on the face linjurirtg his le ft eye
where he has been employed in Dayty infirmary on the Dayton-Xonty pk.
Jan. 10—Tiffin University.
gress, who believe that their first ddty route to Key West* The Miami News
permanently and compelling him to
ton,
Jan. l i — A t Urbana Junior College.
The
bidder
will
furnish
all
labor
reports
the
crop
damage
to
tomatoes,
and responsibility is to the people o f
>
“Jim” as he is known, was the man Wear glasses.
Jan. 24—A t Giffln Junior College,
and materials on his hid o f $485.45,
beans and Cucumbers at $1,609,000.
the United State,.
Van W ert, O.
,
The cement^block building will con
W e are informed the Florida gard “ at the holm” jn the telephone work
Gteeno County home Owners and
Jan. 25— A t 'Indiana Tech, Fort
en farmers suffered flood stage to around here, When the local company PA ST MATRON’S CIRCLE MEETS tain three cages arid a lethal gas
B y the tlipo this „appear« in print
chamber and an outside pen eonnect* buyers got $864,829 in Federal Hous- j Wayne, Did.
their fall Crops, Their early spring was taken over by the Ohio Bell, Jim
many American citizens will know
The tegular meeting o f the Past ed with the building by runways,
ing Administration insured loans Feb, 8— Indiana Tech (Homecoming
planting o f beans and tohmtoes was was transferred to the Dayton office
first hand ju st w hat ’ 'all the shooting hit by the severe freeze that covered in 1032.
.
Matron's Circle, o f Cedarville, Chap
through December SI, 1939, according [gam e),
has been about" in Congress in con
ter 418, O. E . S., Was held at the
to a special1'tabulation released b y ) F e b ,21— AtTiffinU nlverSity,
the entire south. The second planting
nection w ith the Census qUestionairea. suffers great damage due to scalding
home o f Mrs. Paul Edwards, Monday McCHESNEY TO ADDRESS CLUB FH A Tuesday.
Feb. 28— Urbana Junior College.
RESIGNS POSITION
Administration spokesmen claim that
evening, April 1st, at 7:30.
Approved loan applications involved!
fo r the mercury stood at 81, govern
the Administration is Justified legally
The Vice-President, Mrs. Little, pre
COUNCIL MBHT0
numbered 421, the report shows.
ment offeial report, on Friday follow 
Walton Spahr, Republican candidate
and morally in Asking the dozens o f
Dr, W« R. McChesftey, president o f
During the single year I960, FH A |
ing the rain* Much o f the crop stood f o r Greene Coupty sheriff, resigned sided at the business meeting. Nine
queries each citizen must answer, 1« m et in regular meeting
The council met
in water luring the heat o f the day, his position as inspector fo r the state members and two guests were present. Cedarville College, will address the Os- injured 183 Greene County loans, including * number o f very personal and
Delicious refreshments were served horn-Fairflcld Commercial Club a t its volring a total o f $165,899. Homa im* [ Monday night and the Usual menH^g
A section between Miami and Florida department o i liquor control in Dis
intimate questions. Congressional op*
City did not suffer rfiuch damage but trict 6, he revealed Monday. His re by the hostess, after which bridge was regular meeting at the Palm Restati* provemeht loans in the coUnty during)hills were ordered paid* . The
position inrists that the questions are
rant, Osborn, Tuesday, April 9, follow  the year numbered 108, valued afc$Sl,-)}tem o f $485 was fo r the fire
further south the water and Ihtonse signation is effective immediately and enjoyed until a late 1rour,
The next meeting Will be held at ing the dinner meeting which atari! at 399, while $134,009 was advanced on [which was purehaaed a t the
heat seAlded everything that WAS out he will devote his entire time id hie
6:48 p,m.
the home of Ifft. H. K. Stormont.
of door* in that section,
thirty home mortgage toana*
|new tum per
heugl^.
(OoBWHUMo O n T a g * F o o t ).
campaign fo r the nomination,

John H. Irvin, Native

O f Jamestown Dies

CCC Camp Fate
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W arning Issued

Site Is Acquired For

Scout Training Meets
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Yellow Springs'Office

Cedarville College
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Fair Board To Build
.Sheep - Swine Barn

Southern Farmers

Suffer Heavy Loss

By Flood Bains
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o f his own thinking rather than a Catholic frith , the southern Kluxers buildings go Fears old is nothing new roads. And some people would be paybrain truster in Washington, that could went into a rage and did they talk under the New Deri. Anything that ting more tax than they da now under
not males his own living farming. hack to FDR, The White Hdhse hav brings about waste and expenditure o f our sales tax, Gasoline tax is the
ing been good the past seven years in public fund* is a cardinal principle o f eeriest and th e cheapest tax collected
K I W I JHUimiI MUwM **#*>,; ow* K w w w A im .; k u ^J V*n«r T*m Amh .
You have read much o f the sup conducting class distinction and w ag crack-pot brain-trusters who go on the .in any state. I t is paid a t the source
spots and the elctripal disturbances ing class against class, sprang the re- theory it makes no difference, .the and there is no need o f such a cost o f
*t the Poet Office, Cedarviile, OWo,
o n -a certain Sunday not long ago. Ugious issue against Farley, and the money don’t belong to you o r me, collection jm>we -have had fo r sals* tax
O ctober JHft 1^77, aa second class m atter,
and this applies to any administration,
H H W fM ttfff.......... ..iHitM um m iUHtW H W M IW IUM UHrM W j Some had it that winter can?* about a presidential kiss o f death put James About every other southern county
Cohinfcta, Tenn., is one o f the mule second time as a result o f this tinUstial out o f the running. The South ap you pass through has some kind o f
Friday, April 5,1940
F IR E LOSS $15W
capitals o f the world and April le t phenomenon, In .traveling about you plauds Roosevelt knifing Farley and ai? army, airplane, navy barracks or
CCC
camp.
There
a
re
ware
houses
by
get
differentddeaa
from
different
peo
the
South
wants
Hull
as
the
next
was the "Mule P a y " celebration when
TW O NEW SPAPER FRIENDS ANSW ER CALL OF "3Q”
A tenant house on the E . 8 . Foust
ple. Some were serious and some Lord
candidate hut they are the hundred all filled to the roof with
Even though we are miles from home the world is not so all the prise winners in the mule class er on the funny side, F or instance a presidential
farm
near Monroe Siding, east o f
afraid that Roosevelt w ill brand him army equipment and munitions, much
larger in this age but what we can gather some Ohio news from and the "Jacks” as well were on Pennsylvania citizen thinks the cold as an undesirable, leaving the Great o f which will be useless in five years Xenia, was destroyed by fire with loss
the press service, W e regret much to hear o f the death of display. Few there are. over the coun spell last week was an eclipse o f the White Father in the White House sb we are told. This is not news to Greene estimated at $1500 t o building and
Earl Griffith, secretary of state, Mt. Gilead publisher whom we try that know Postmaster General Roosevelt star blotting out tlie sun the only 100 per cent heavi pent New county. I f you don’t believe it drive contents, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Henderson
have been associated with in a professional and political way James Farley is thp owner o f a farm and o f course shutting off the heat. Dealer to carry on the Hitlei program over to see what the government is and fam ily, tenants, lost most o f their
and also a mule, both being in Mary
fo r acme years.
doing at Fairfield. You will be paying household furnishings,
A n Indianian who had sought comfort
The same news source informs us o f the death o f Harry land. Jim was in Columbia to ex and pleasure around Daytona says the in this country,
fo
r all o f it more and more each year
Edgar Rice, 71» whom we first knew when he was associated hibit his "Queenie” on A il Fools Day electrical disturbance Was caused by Definition o f a N ew Dealer. When on everything you buy and much tjiat
The K. Y . N. Club met Wednesday
with the late Thomas Wallace in the ownership of the Spring- and incidentally made a speech. He the -Roosevelt star getting out o f its ever a voter not good enough to be you have to sell.
afternoon a t the home o f Mrs, Rankin
did not, at that time, elaborate
field Democrat, which was sold to James M, Cox about thirty
orbit and mixing tracks with the, God a Republican and too cussed onery to
McMillan. Assistant hostesses Were
years ago, Mr, Rice published the Xenia Herald until 1936 on his candidacy’ for the Democratic o f Mars— W ar. But it is the New be a Democrat he is 100 per cent fit
Mrs. R. R. Townsley and Mrs. Wen
when he retired due to ill health. His death took ’place on a nomination, discuss the New Deal,- or Yorker that has the solution—Mamma for the New Deal.—-Georgia Defini Drive south and you escape what we dell Wildman.
get down to the thought o f the day
Southern. Pacific train at San Bernardino, Calif.,' being enroute
know as sales taxes. The states that
Roosevelt is hack in the White House tion.
to his home at Springfield, O. He served as Xenia postmaster pr g o into the geneology o f the mule, once more and all the electrical
court winter tourists business have
how the Democrats came to pick the
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
under W oodrow Wilson,
i
What did Undersecretary Welles taken care o f the sales tax on every
party emblem and just where Ba switches were given- a turn at one
This is to certify that Karlh Bull is
Both o f these publishers were men of ability and character
time upsetting even the solar system find on his trip to Europe ? He has not thing hut gasoline— and here you pay owner, publisher and editor o f the
and it can be said that we were proud o f their friendship both laam’s buggy horse figures in the
said publically, neither has his boss, a plenty. It is a funny thing, people Cedarviile Herald and that there are
history.
fraternally and politically.
Y ou may not "know it but we have FDR. Did he go abroad looking fo r an complain about sales taxes but never w bondholder, or
first hand information that the New excuse to get the U. S. in the Euro say much about tax on gasoline— even
When it com es to mule history the Deal will provide for you a housekeep pean w a r? Will this excuse not come eight cents a gallon in several states.
FREE TRADE GETS THE **GO SIGN”
New Deal has added a chapter or two er. or nurse under certain conditions. out following the Democratic conven I f Ohio collected 8 cents a gallon on Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”
By a margin o f three votes the New Deal “ Free Trade for you will recoil two years ago Ar First you must be a New Dealer. You tion, or at least after the November the sale o f gasoline we would have
or “ Reciprocal Trade” won in the Senate and it will pass the thur Morgan, then a_citizen in good must be in need, You must have com election ? ' Roosevelt has broken faith plenty o f ijon ey fo r other things than
House under threats o f “ vote yes” or no more free govern standing as head o f the TVA, exposed mittee endorsement. ■ You must be with Congress already in letting down
ment money in your district. Hitler will never be dead as long some funny business in mule and jack ready to carry out New Deal orders -the bars fo r shipment o f airplanes to
BARGAIN HOUR 15c ’TIL 2:00
as Roosevelt is a resident o f the White House, The legislator trading with Uncle Sam’s money. It on call and a lot o f other things. Uncle England. .They cannot be flown across
that does not vote his way is subject to the smear stick cost Uncle Sam $5,280 pay for a cer Sam. now has more than 800 house to Canada but Canada, farmers use
FRIDAY
among the folks back home as against progressive legislation; tain Jack the New Dealers purchased keepers or maids on government’ pay teams to .pull them over .the interna
AND
against relief fo r this and that as well as a lot o f other things o f a good Democrat politician. Farmer roll working fo r other people. Republi tional boundry line— all with Roose
SATURDAY
Wallafce arid a fe w o f his brain trust cans or Democrats have little Or no velt’a approval and against the senti
if he does not take orders.
TWIN THRILL N IT E S !
W e suppose the Farm Bureau flag has already been hoisted ers conceived the idea that'Uncle Sam chance. These are attractive jobs for ment o f the neutrality act.
om 4
a
f
at headquarters in Washington, this organisation being the might just as well be in the mule bus these maids must work under federal
SCREEN
g o o d s h o w
only farm or stock organization that has endorsed free trade iness and have.a few thousand o f them W PA union rules and not over 8 hours Had you noticed the quick change
“ FREE, BLONDE AND 21
which is against the interest o f all branches of agriculture. The roaming over the hills on the up-and- a day or 120 hours a month. This in public sentiment since the Finland
Hull free trade agreements already in force have injured the down acres the government had pur means only work for sixteen days out ers gave up the fight against the Rus
FU LL OF ROMANCE,
farm market fo r grains and live stock and now southern dairy, chased to have a parking space for the o f each month and draw $52. I f you sians. W o have been reading comment
BLONDES
AND BRUNETTES!
poultry and garden interests have registered protests but the ’Norris dam.. It was just two years are not getting one. ojf these govern in scores o f big city newspapers and
ago
this
month
that
the
famous
Jaek
“ no more'free, money” is the only thing that keeps the spine
ment maids you are missing some o f not'once have we found comment fa 
less congressman in line for the administration policy, no matter laid down and died without leaving is the benefits o f the New Deal. In as vorable to England. Even radio com
sue and suffering with impotency as much as the writer o f this column mentators have turned against King
what the issue is.
In discussion of the farm situation with an average Georgia the veterinarians described the ma and his w ife have accepted an invita George's government and for Chamb
farmer some days ago he admitted there was some things that lady. TV A scandal at the jtime closed tion to be the guests o f our Seventh erlain, most people have taken him off
probably were not right but ,in the main he says “ as long as the mule history at Norris dam. FDR District Congressman and wife in their list other than a double-crosser.
we have Hull, southern Democrat, bn the job, the south is did not want the public to know tbe Washington, we expect to try and get England urged Finland to wage war
safe” . Questioning a bit farther we asked about the country inside o f his dam (Norris) administra our name in the pot fo r the govern against Russia to keep the .latter from
as a whole and the answer was this; “ You know you folks up tion and with a swipe o f his smear ment paid housekeeper ,not that the aiding Germany. England promised
north profited for years by high tariff at our expense, In those stick, one Arthur Morgan, was jerked Congressman will be able to any more much to Finland and did nothing. The
days we had to buy your grain and manufactured goods and out of. office and branded as one op than show us the shop where they U, S. gave millions as did Norway and
meats, things we did not produce. The price was high because posed to "progress” . Since that time keep this kind o f free service for dis Sweden, No where Ro we find England
foreign goods were shut out which if allowed to come in woulc -in the minds o f the New Dealers the tribution. And you would be surprised or France giving aid, nor. did they to
have held the price down, Now the shoe is on the other foot former Antioch Professor is just one if you^knew how many and who are Poland and the other small nations
and northern farmers should not complain about five cent hogs* of the 180 million the New Deal was receiving this service right now in that fell before dictators. About the
Free trade is a sectional issue but the,northern farmer ordained to govern by decree of those Greene ycounty.
only friend and supporter England
does not have the southern market as he once had, neither does who follow Moscow.
has in this country is Franklin D.
*
the northern manufacturer. Farming is more diversified now
A poll jo f .1605 daily ‘ newspaper Roosevelt.
.than twenty-five years ago. This same Georgia farmer admitted
editors, only 497 answered it was then*
We notice that George W. Platt,
| No application fee. No appraisal §
that he was paid a larger profit on his land for not raising
Down at Key W est the other day
opinion Roosevelt would, run again,
Cincinnati attorney, has a plan to
| fee. Refinance your loans at the |
cotton than he received years ago. On his reduced acreage
however most o f them preferred we witnessed where many government
he is by fertilization and more scientific farming producing smoke out all candidates for congress Secretary Cordull Hull. Anyone who buildings erected during the World | lowest interest fates ever offered. |
London, O. i
each year more cotton than he formerly produced on'greater and senate in Ohio to declare them-- can read the sign s-of the times and War have been demolished and new | MeSavaney & Co
acreage. This land is not growing up in weeds for. he is pro selves on. the $1,338,000 refund to put two and two together can be safe ones will take their place as training
Call or v/rite
during ten acres of peanuts and fifteen acres of sweet potatoes Ohio’s old age pension system which on a guess there has been no fin e quarters fo r 5,000 more men in the | LEON H. KLING
Cedarviile, O. f
or yams as they are called in the south. He admits these two has been held up by the Roosevelt ad but that Roosevelt wanted and would navy, to keep us out o f the European |
Phone
ministration regardless o f the fact
Crbps bring him in more money than any twenty-five acres
seek a third term to force more o f the war we are told. Wrecking a lot o f w
o f cotton he ever raised. In addition at present he is fattening Other states that hijid* their payments Hitler ideas o f government on-the peo
twenty-five head o f hogs oif.the' inferior peanuts and the un- held up fo r one .reason or another ple.
niarketahle yam s,' Raising more erpps, with greater income made good. * The squabble resulted
add yet being paid by. the government to reduce cotton pro when Charles Sawyer and Martin L. When ever a Democratic presidential
duction should be one good reason we suppose why a southern Davey were contesting fo r the Demo prospect gets in the way out conies the
cratic nomination for governor in this
farmer wants free trade on everything he has to purchase.
Klu Klux method o f branding the‘can
While these examples give a different picture to the north state two Iyears ago. Roosevelt sided didate. Take a look at the once hand
ern farmer we read in Florida papers about the fight being with Sawyer to put Davey behind the some Paul McNutt o f Indiana, once
.made against northern shipment of cream, milk and poultry "eight ball” - but Davey and his friends governor, named head o f this and that
bolted at the November election which
Hh perfect location (ivies you
products- The dairy organizations in Florida are fighting for Sent
New Deal position, and once presi
Sawyer to the political gallows.
«a»y access to all parts of Cl*
a higher price and complain that northern cream is being
dential headquarters in Indiana were
The break between the two has never
dsnati—
and tlic ideal ac
shipped south at $10 a ten gallon can. while they are demand healed and Roosevelt has refused the opened it was not long until FDR’s
commodations at the Palace
ing $16 a can in the stated A New Deal braintruster at a recent payment to the state. Had Sawyer gang was busy. The income tax snoop
WiN make your visit delightful.
ers were put to snooping and "hush
dairy meeting fanned the flames of discontent when he stated
elected it would ,have been paid
You’ll enjoy the CricketTavern
was the word in McNutt headquart
milk prices should be lowered' rather than increased so that been
a fine restaurant, coffee shop
more people could* purchase milk, and this in a state that long ago. Now Platt is going to de ers” . Roosevelt’s next smear case was
andoar.
bar.
jjr
m
ana
boasts of free trade sentiment— only for what they have to mand o f each candidate fo r congress When his Communist associate, John L.
and the senate that they declare them
Lewis, branded Vice President John N.
purchase.
•- . . ■
-•
■
r
RATES
oh this issue before the May
Garner, a "whiskey drinking some
It was reported at this dairy meeting that England wanted selves
primary. The positive cure for the
several thousand tons of our surplus butter at 27c a pound, break will be election o f a Republican thing” but the Lewis smear did not
stick. Then came Jahies Farley,’ wheelwhich was mdre than the government was paying for butter
to give away fo r relief. Sec. Wallace refused to approve the congress that will see that Ohio old horse o f the Democratic party, post
pensioners," and those who are now
master general, etc., who took FDR
sale because it would take too much of the surplus and thus age
on the list approved but not sufficient
SIXTH A T VINE STREETS
at his word that he would not bp a
.force the price up on the consumer, not having a word to say
funds for them, -have benefits. Addi
ANTHONY GLSASSER, MANAGER
third termer, and announced he would
about-the producer.
,
.
pensioners have no hope if
, be a candidate. James, being o f the
,
Thus you have the New Deal free tirade plan admitting tional
has his way o f holding"back
products in: direct competition to the farmer to hold prices Roosevelt
payment. I f 'Ohio should do what Col
down for the consumer. In the end it may b& a good thing orado has done as we are informed,
" that Hull and .Roosevelt get their free trade ideas over. It. .Will present pensioners will take a decided
bring the direct, result home quicker to the American farmer* put so -that more new pensioners can
north and south, as well as to the manufacturer of all«the farm be put on the list. This will not be
er must purchase, "find in the final 'analysis labor in such fac necessary if the next Congress is
tories will be unemployed because the farmer will have nothing under Republican control.
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Under free trade but a more limited purchasing power.
The Georgia farmer says the south will be safe with Hull
on the job, but Who is to look after the interests of the northern
farmer who already is the victim of a policy that permits im
portation of grain, live stock, meats and wool?
,

.

..........

,,

FOOD STAM P PLAN ONE-SIDED AFFAIR
The cities, or at least a number have adopted what is
known as the food stamp plan, supposedly to use up surplus
farm crops. The'plan comes out of Washington and has not
been in use long enough for a fair trial either to business or the
farmer.
< ,
.*
*.
As it has been started it is manifestly one sided as the city
consumer gets free food while those on relief or in need in
smaller towns or rural sections get nothing. Basing an opinion
at this early date on information we get from an independent
grocery inan in a city tvhere the plan has beep adopted, only
the large outlets; mostly chain organizations, are getting the
benefit of the new business.
This gentleman tells Us that the chain grocery stores offer
special articles at low prices to attract buyers, even at times
having prices on certain articles below cost. This the'small
grocer cannot do and of course those who have the free gov
ernment tickets naturally trade with the chain organizations.
Those on relief get a certain colored coupon book from relief
headquarters for a certain amount. These can be exchanged at
the stores for other colored tickets that permits the purchase
at low cost o f such “ over-stocked” farm or garden produce, all
of which is specified by the surplus food administration. The
grocery company deposits the tickets in the bank as money
and the bahk gets credit from the government. Those on relief
profit. The grocery company takes its usual profit. The poor
devil out in some small town or in the country gets no free
vegetables. The fellow that is able to keep off relief gets soaked
for nil prices are higher to meet the government cost of condueting the funny business.
.
, j
,
Every move the New Deal makes is to provide cheaper
living for organised labor in the cities at the expense of those
Who live in the rural counties and produce the necessities of
life eft the farm and the garden. Meantime the New Deal pre
pares to force organized union wages on farm labor with hour
regulations and hand nothing back to the community in the
Way o f gratuities that must feed the nation.

Greene county farmers may have
some worry about farm prices on
what they have to sell but their
troubles along this line are as nothing
if and when the New Deal starts to
enforce the wage-hour regulations on
both the farmqr and farm labor., The
farmer today ii taking a cut in every
thing he has to sell where The crop
must be processed by labor under the
New Deal wage-hour requirements. In
Orlando, Florida last week there was
a meeting o f fru it growers and ship
pers at which time a New Deal labor
representative was present to tell each
just what-must be done in the future.
The New Deal puts the fruit grower
and shipper on the defensive at once
by Urging all fruit pickers and pack
ers to join some union and have a
representative under the Wagner la
bor law. The Wage-hour administra
tion works in Conjunction with the
nut crackers from the Wallace suite.
The great complaint at this meeting
was that the small fruit or vegetable
grower could not meet the increased
cost. I f he was forced into the* co
operative he would bp no better off 1
for the union wages Would lie the
same there as With the United Grow- <
era and Shippers. Fruit groovers, s h ip -;
perB were given to understand they
must meet the wage-hour law require
ments irrespective o f what price they
received fo r their crops. We Want to •
attend the first meeting o f the Greene !
County farmers when the government
Calls them together for instruction on
the Wage and hour law. Enforcement
may be a good thing i f for nothing .
else than make the farmer do more
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SCHOOL NEWS
Freshmen, M-2, 94; Special Grades,
94.; Freshmen, A -L, 98,52; and Spe
cial, H igh School, 83.0,
'

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Balph A . Jamieson. Minister
Jurkat concerning our flag. Mrs. Ad
ams read Wilbur N w bit’s poem; “ Your
Agriculture
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt. Em 
Flag and Our Flag**, and Mrs. W right
Greene County V o-A g instructors
rend a poem, “ Our Flag". A fter a ile Finney,
met ‘W ednesday,. April 8, at Xenia
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme, “ A
short business meeting, refreshments
Central to discuss plans fo r the spring
Sevenfold
Characteristic o f God’s Peo
wore served, by the hostesses.
judging contest and the V o-A g Fair
p le ."
exhibits.
Y . P. C. U. 6:30 P. M, Subject
The local Boy Scout Troop, their
Money loaned now fo r you r build* parent and friends interested in Scout “ Misaion Study.’ ’
Senior Class Play.
Union Service J7:30 P. M. in the
ing needs. Cedarvile Federal Savings ing, enjoyed a covered dish dinner
It’s coming on April 25 and 26. Be
and Loan Association.
Tuesday night at the Presbyterian Presbyterian Church.
sure to reserve these dates on your
church. The dinner was planned by The Annual Congregational Business Calendar,
•
M r, and Mrs. Norman Sweet, o f Boss, the Scout Committee to help enliven Meeting o f the Congregation will be
ford, have been the guests o f Mrs. the interest in scouting. Mr. Paul held Wednesday evening at 7:30 P. M., Band Goes to Contest
CIa\a Morion.
Hnndcll, State Scout Executive, spoke following the usual Covered Dish Din The Cedarville High School band will
1and showed slide pictures in the in- ner at 6:30. It is earnestly hoped that compete in the annual music contest
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Andrew o f j terest o f scouting. Coach Howard E V ER Y MEMBER may be present to to be held Saturday, April 6, at W it
i h i a IB M A
L .. 2 _
;!
fc r m
..
•*
Xenia
'are announcing Xtheir
marriage
Thompson,
who
was recently appoint- . hear the good reports o f the past year tenberg College in Springfield. Mr. A.
which took place a t a Newport Pres i ed local Scout Master was in charge and share in plans fo r future progress. A . Beecher, head o f the music depart
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 P, M,
byterian parsonage, March 25, with o f the meeting, JTohn Reinhardt has
ment o f the college is in charge o f the
Rev. Phillip* V ogel officiating a t the been appointed M r. Thompson's as fo r women only. The men will have a contest.
similar privilege later on.
service, Mrs. Andrew w as form erly sistant,
The band wil play the "E l Captain
Miss Margot W eber and is the dangh
March” by John Phillip Sousa fo r a
METHODIST
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weber, DayGOLDEN RULE CLASS MEETS
“ warm-up number”, then the “ Tin
David H. Marble, Minister
ton and Mr, Andrew is the son o f Mr.
ts gel Overture” by William J. Skeat,
The Golden Rule Circle Class o f the
and Mrs, J. H. Andrew! Cedarville,
which is the state required number.
Sunday, April 7, 1940 .
and is assistant grtrdener at the 0 . S. Methodist Church held their regular
For. the selective number, the band
Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.
& S. O. Home.
meeting in the church parlors Thurs
will play the “ Hero Overture” by Har
Morning worship— 11:00 A. M. W o
day evening.
old M. Johnson. This, number is also
Mr, and Mrs. Willard Barlow, o f
The president, Mrs, C. E . Masters, men’s Foreign Missionary 'Society the National required number and a
Columbus, spent the weekend with presided. Mrs, John Nieinan had Thank Offering Service.
very difficult one.
Epwprth League-*6:30 P. M.
Mr. Barlow’s mother, Mrs. Aden Bar- charge o f the devotions. She also.read
Youth Forum— 6:30 P. M.
low, who has been confined to'h er bed a very interesting article on the sub
Evening worship— 8:00 P, M, Union
with illness, fo r the past tw o weeks. je ct which she had chosen as her
Service in Presbyterian Church.
\ Arrow Shirts . Nunn-Bush Shoes
theme fo r the devotional exercises.
Monday.—8:00 P. M. Women’s Mis
"P a t" McGuinn, son o f C. L. Mo*
During the business’ session, ’ the
Guinn got a fine view o f the inside of Various committees gave their .reports, sionary Society at Miss Pauline Nel
the Springfield Police Station when he including the Easter flower committee son’s.
*nd Mrs, E , A . Jamieson spent
Tuesday with their daughter, Mrs.
Frank E, W iley and fam ily, o f Bush
ville, Indiana. Miss Edith Ann came
home with the grandparents to spend
ten days, when the rest o f the family
are expected fo r a b rief visit.

was apprehended by police last Sat
urday evening while driving hit
father’s feed ti‘uck. “ Pat” called his
father and asked him to come’ up and
Settle the affair, Mr. McGujnn posted
bond and appeared Monday. However,
an investigation revealed- that there
is no state ordinance against minors
driving with a license. Springfield' has
such a city ordinance but it is void
■when there is no state ordinance to
substantiate it.
,
CONSIGN YOUR W OOL!
Don’t sell at present prices. A strong
market is in prospect. Sell ytfur clip
through the Ohio Wool Growers Co
operative and be sure of. getting all
it is worth. lib era l cash advance. Wc
pool or store, your wool.
.
FRANK; CRESWELL,
Local. Representative
M rs. E dw in 1Westerficld o f Cincin
nati has returned home following a
visit w ith her aunt, Mrs. Cora Trumbo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull enter
tained the 'members o f their neighbor
hood club Friday evening with a. cov
ered dish'dinner,
'
■
’
Mrs. J.; W t )Johnsop arrived home
Friday, accompanied b y her daughter
M rs. Herbert Main,, and grandson,
Haul Main. Mrs. Johnson has been a
.guest o(f her daughter fo r several
we'eks.
Mr. Justin Hartman student at Oberlin College, arrived home - Monday
to spend the spring vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Hartman.

which reported twenty-one pot-plants
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
as having been sent to the. sick and
- Rev, Beniamin'N, Adams, Minister
shut-ins..
• Sunday, April 7,
A fter the business meeting, Mrs.
9:45 A, M. Sabbath School Orches
Marklo had charge o f the social hour
during which time various games and tra.
10:00 A. M/Sabbath School, Mr. H.
contests were enjoyed•
Belieous refreshments were served K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M. T h e Sacrament o f’ the
by the committee" In charge.
Lord’s Supper..
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor at
CEDAK CLIFF CHAPTER TO MEET
the Church. Topic, “ Great Personali
Cedar Cliffy chapter, D. A. R., will ties— Toyohiko ICagawa.”
8:00 P, M. Union Evening Service!
meet with. Mrs. AnciKW right, Tues
at the- Presbyterian Church. Rev. B.
day, April 9th, 2:C0, P. M.
Mrs. Robert Jacobs will have charge N . Adams will begin a series o f ex
o f the program for the afternoon. Mrs. positions on the Book o f Phillippiaiis.
Tuesday, April 9— 6:30 P. M. An
Ervin Kyle is assistant hostess.
P a y . . . .
nual Congregational Suppdf and meet
ing. All members o f the Congregation
RESEARCH CLUB MEETS
are urged to be present. Bring two The man who raises the sheep . v he
The Research Club held their dishes. Rolls coffee, and dessert will knew. . The man who cut the cloth
and the man who tailored these ga r
monthly meeting at the home o f Mrs. be furnished.
Wednesday, April 10— 7:30 P. M, ments . . . they knew, too . . . for here
Jl S. West. About twenty-two mem
Orchestra Rehearsal,
bers and a few guests were present.
is your Spring suit, and it’s priced
-8:00 P, M. Choir practice.
Tiie members answered to the roll call
right
on the nose, o f the figure you’ve
Dayton Presbyterial will be held at
o f tree identification. Mrs. Lloyd Conbeen
dangling
in your mi rid.
farr read a paper written b y Mrs. Lu the Xenia First Presbyterian church
on
Wednesday,
April
17.
Luncheon
la W att on “ Community Forests”.,
and Mrs. A . E. Richards read a paper tickets arc 40c. Reservations should Whnt’s your price , . . 825,? There
pn “ Trees in Erosion Control. Mrs. be given to Mrs. Furst by Friday, . . , didn’t tve tell you?
David Markle pang a solo, “ Trees” ac April 12.
Or . . . if it’s $30 or $35 ... take off
companied by Mrs. Montgomery West.
CHURCH OF TH E N AZRENE
A n ice course was served by the
yoqr coat, fo r Mister, you’re hbme and
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
hostess, assisted by her daughter-inamong friends.
law, Mrs. Montgomery West.Sunday School, 2:30 p. m.
* Dick Carsofl o f Indianapolis, chid ^Services, Preaching, 3:00 ,-p. m.
two college mates from Butler Uni
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes
versity spent Sunday night with Mr. day, 7:30 p. m.
and Mrs. Lloyd Cpnfarr, enroute to
t m H iiiH H iim iiiit iiiit iiH iiiiiiiiiit m iiiit iH iiiip it iiim iH m iiiiif
Rcanokc, Va., on their spring vacation.
Mr. Carson is a cousin, o f Mr. Confarr.

These Three Men Knew
What You Wanted To

n ie instrumental solo contest will
also be held Saturday at Wittenberg
College. Jack Huffman, Wilma Jean
Ferguson apd Ruth Ramsey are com
peting fo r solo rating. Jaejk will play
a trombone solo, “ The Lillie Chief”
by Arthur Pryor, accompanied by Miss
Trumbo; Wilma Jean will play a bass
violin solo, “ The Lost Chord” by A r
thur Sullivan, accompanied b y Alice
Hanna; and Ruth-will play a violin
solo, “ Romance” by Ilenrl W. W einiawski, accompanied b y Miss Corry.
The music department had charge
o f the chapel program a t the high
school, Friday, March 29, Wanda
Hughes offered 1|ie devotions. The
contest selections by the band as well
as the solos were enjoyed by the en
tire assembly.
Hobby Fair Exhibits
Cedarville students took great intrest in the Greene County Youth
Hobby Fair, and won their share o f
the prizes,
John Bradfute won first .prize and
the departmental prize with his In
dian head-dress, Mary Lott’s coin col
lection also won both the first and the

COZY
•

TH EATRE

$1.95

f
Pre-School Conference
A t the Pre-School Round-up W edhesday afternoon, March 27, there
were eighteen present. Dr. James F.
Wilson, Washington, C. H., assisted
Dr. G. E. Savage in examining the
children.

THE VANITY
BEAUTY SALON

|
1
|
|

Xenia, *59
Yellow Springs, 449
Jamestown -

\

Open Evenings by AppoiatiMat

^Rancho Grande’’

f

| Fri. and Sat., A p ril 5 and 6 j
Lynn Bari — Donald Woods
•

f

— In —

|

“ THE CITY OF CHANCE”

f

•

— Also —•
...
News — MGM Miniature
Chhrley Chase Comedy

§
§
§

j Sun. and M on., A p ril 7 and 8 §
| Joan Bennett — Adolphe Menjou f
— In —

I

1 “ THE HOUSEKEEPER'S •
I
DAUGHTER”
t
'
«I
— Also — ■
|
News * Cartoon - Screen Snapshots |
— N O T IC E —
I
First She c . Starts at 7:30 P. M. |

Gene Autry’s latest picture, “Rancho Grande,” coming to the
Majestic Theater, Springfield,, Saturday with a preview Friday
night, deals with Gene's efforts to reform three madcap and frac
tious heirs to the rancho from which the,picture takes its name*
They run Into difficulties when their property is threatened by
foreclosure at the unscrupulous hands of a .citru s corporation
headed secretly by a man who professes to be friend and* legal
advisor of the Dodges. Gene exposes his perfidy and save* ih*
Rancho Grande from the .fate that threatens it.

VOGUE
SHOP

Mrs,.Raymond Williamson has been
Misses Dorothy and Rebecca Gallo
way, students at Denison University, staying with, her m other Mrs. J. L.
are spending their Easter vacation at Stroup, who has been quite ill at her
the home o f their parents* M»‘. and home on the Wilmington Pike. ■
Mrs. W . W . Galloway.
Mr. George Martindale, former ’.y o f
-M rs. Anna Harriman entered Mia this, place who has been in, a critical
mi Valley Hospital last Friday and condition with heart trouble in Springsubmitted to a major operation Sat field City Hospital, has been removed
urday. morning. A t the present time to b is home near Springfield, where
lie will -be confined to his bed fo r' a
her condition is much improved..
period o f several weeks.
V
The Mispah Bible Class met at the
home Of Mrs.- S.^C. W right. Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Marbin o f. Silafternoon. Mrs, Lina McCullough and verton were the guests Sunday o f Mr.
•Mrs. Suzan Hanna were assistant and Mrs. G. H /H artm an.
hostesses. The subject o f the meeting
was the History o f the American Flag.
Start owning your own- home, See
Mrs. Hostetler read a paper on the
us fo r information. Cedarville Federal
history and making o f the flag. Mrs.
Huey read a paper written by Mrs, Savings and l^oan Association,

20-22 S. Fountain Ave

SPRINGFIELD, O .
Manhattan Shirts . Dobbs Hats

CORRECTION
|

j
| see

THE PHONE NUMBER IS—

l

30

1

1 In last week’s issue the number |
|
1
was published wrong.
|
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F. H, BYEiRMAN
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j Cedarville Ford Sales!
j
And Service
j
f

PHOTO-FILMS
D eveloped. and'P rinted

f
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ENLARGEMENT DONE

I

| Fully Equipped to make sitting in
|
Your Own Home
I
OUTSIDE AS W ELL

M ake Appointm ents

|

You will save if you follow the crowds to hike’ s InD ayton
during the eleven day* o f their 87th Anniversary Sale. Every
department in this great store offers Rike-Kumler quality mer
chandise at outstanding savings*—new spring wearing apparel
for yourself and your fam ily, as well as furnishings fo r your
home. Plan your sh a p in g trip now—-don’ t miss these great
Anniversary Sale savings.

TUBE I M K E - K I M L E B

CO.

D a y to n * O h io

Vincent Rigio, Jr.

|

XENIA AVENUE

J
X

M it k m iii iii t M t iii iii H iH t n ii it i h i if H t ii M iim i if im M t i m ii m it i

LITTLE'S GROCERY

*150 to *300
*185 to *400
It !* now possible through Dodds*
efficient manufacturing methods
to furnish beautifully designed
family monuments of everlasting
granites at prices never before
equalled*

NOW

Xenia, Ohio

BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLB

“No Longer An U nm arked

Q r ave”

VISIT OHIO'S MOST COMPLETE EXHIBIT
OF FINISHED MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
G eorge D odds &l Sons Granite C o.
XSaUA BOWS IBM ■

m

F. E. H AR PER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds

A gent* fo r

ReNew Cleaners

For Pick Up and Delivery

«

**.

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot W ater Heating

SERVICE
Phone 184

X EN IA
.mimmitMiNMtiioithmiiinmmHiHHHMMMwmmiiOiM

i.j.

departmental prize. Other first prize |
winners worn Paul Whittington’s wood
A MtawtifiJ: FaruaaiBiwt
burgsdng; Bill Irvine’s soap carving;
Carrol Spurgeon’s kitchen stool; KenSPECIAL
neth Bull and Joanna Bryant, match
Mondays, Tuesdays,
cover collection; Flora Gresswcll’s ra
yon dress; Howard Frame's leather
motorcycle belt, and Juanita Judy’s
- . Csmptoto
permanent mold o f Abraham Lincoln.
Second prize ^winners were: Kent (| Other Ferasaaeata f l i t to $TM ,
Cleman’s table;'*'Dorothea' B obbit's' I Dowplcte. Shampoo "and
wool dress; Jeanette Spahr’s sh ells,!! W »ve, 50c, R o m m «* d I f * f i t
Wendell Newsome’s carved wooden | U «*»ctlca,

J
#

I

Let us Quote you Prices

«*V -

m

vm

World’s fa ir Poll ExfclWt T# III £h«M9t M Rfitt'i
.

■

I

■■ . M a i .

.<

... _

_

_______________.
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Ail W e f f i « l Them
W km y * r f® M t fo » t to find *plinir
w t b# oerU ia tout winter b«w h*#®
tgiilheltfarf i f yc# fermwl l«PK enougrh
* »•B^H^h-yoq, may find what 3fm
‘ more—real summer.
Leaving Ohio just *s ths Easter
winter spell was developing one would
n o t think it necessary at sp late a
date in March that you would have
to travel a thousand miles to get the
first glimpse o f spring* Such was the
case..
Crossing the Ohio and angling in a
south-easterly direction through Ken
tacky the first night out was spent
in Richmond, K y,, the home o f our
publisher friend. Gov* Keen Johnson.
Mo snow had. been sighted thus far
but Saturday morning winter had
caught u p with us and wfe had snow
Until we reached ,Knoxville, Tenn, In
tp Georgia we traveled fo r the weather bum w as predicting sleet. His p ie
. diction cam e true hut not until we had
le ft Macoq. Easter in St. Augustine
"was real summer but the north wai
a fte r us and it was fires and fm
wraps even down ,at Daytona fo r two
days.
The only escape was to keep headed
, south and fo r once distance cheated
the cold-breezes and . plunged us not
into spring but summer with the onfcr- cury. above $0 each day in Miami.
Conditions through Kentucky and
Tennessee were hot much different
than what .Ohio had at our leaving.
Naturally the- farmer in those two
states and northern Georgia should Jbe
further along with spring plowing but
-.such whs not the case, Tobacco plant
seed beds had been prepared but the
. cold wpather w as against germination.
-Thesn states, were badly in need o f
rain, .we* were informed unless it came
•soon - the prospects fo r early crops
would not, be the best. There were no
peach trees in bloom in Georgia until
Waycrjosa was reached.
Florida fr o m the north boundary to
the tip at Key W est 1still shows the
great damage during the freeze som<j.
weeks. J)efore.such, as had not been
/ known for' fifty years*
'
The sweeping'royal palms as well as
the ,smal)f(.$i}£ubs hung .their flowing
' foliage,in a drooping manner with the
frost brown tint predominating, that
color that .always makes, an Ohioan
think o f late fall. Berry and vegetable
crops amounting to millions were wip*
•‘ ed out OVgr night. The southern farm?
er as hje is known has bad trouble up
on trouble^ the past year between,
freezes* frosts and floods.

Lessen for April 7
Cowell _

permission.

J
by

AMOS PLEADS FOR JUSTICE
LESSON.TEXT—Amos Sit, 10-15, JI M.
GOLDEN TEXT—Hate the evil, and love
the food, and establish judgment in the
Amo« 5:15,

Social justice, though m uch spo
ken about in recen ttim ea, has been
the concern o f right thinking men
ever since sin entered the world and
started m an's inhumanity toward
mail. Jq the prophet A m os w e find
the eloquent and plain-spoken voice
o f one crying out against- such
conditions alm ost 800 years before
Christ,
This lesson is on e which is of ut
m ost im portance because in our
present-day struggle with social in
justice we have com e to assume that
it is prim arily a political or eco
nom ic question. A m os and all other
Scripture rightly gets at "th e focus
o f Infection," which is sin- Sin in
the; heart leads to sinful actions, and
these inevitably involve others, and
thus bring about social problems;
Let us learn from A m os to cure our
epcial ills b y bringing, man. to God. ;

A s a feature o f its 87th Anniversary fore your grandmother's time. These
Sale, The Rike-Kumler Company in are shown with modern utensils used
Dayton is now showing a very unique fo r the same purpose. You will laugh
collection o f dolls. These dolls were at some o f them . . . and wonder how'
designed by Harry Horner, who de your grandmother ever managed with
signed the costumes fo r the “ Rail such heavy iron kettles, iron toasters
roads on Parade,’ ’ the hit attraction and other clumsy implements. See this
at the World’s Fair in N ew York, interesting exhibit in K ike's HouseThe dolls are wearing the identical wares Department on the fourth floor,
costumes worn in this great railroad , Also shown in connection With this
pageant, You may see these lovely exhibit is a series o f original oil paint
- I. Lamentation—to the Midst of ladies wearing fashions in vogue dur ings by the world-famous artist; James.
Prosperity .(v, Di: ing the early railroad days, from 1820 Montgomery Flagg. These paintings,
F rom , the little village o f Tekoo on up through the Gay 90’s, in the entitled “ Cooking Around America’’,
and1'/out o f th e’ ,wilderness in .which windows and in departments through show the preparation o f typical dish
he had b een a herdsman cam e out the store. The faces o f the dolls es in this country „ , . Fried Trout
Amos, the man of Gqd, to hurl his are vgry carefully modeled to portray from the Northwest, Old Fashioned
prophecy o f disaster upon the heads character. Pictured a b o v e , are three
New England Apple Pie from “ Way
o f the com placent people o f Israel
o f the dolls from the Gay 90’s period. Down East’ ’, Squaw Corn from the
and to take up a lamentation over
those in Israel living in luxury and Other dolls include very amusing Middle West, Treasure Island Salad
children and grown-ups.
from San Francisco, Pinto Beans from
prosperity.
True it was that the com m on peo
the Southwest, Fried Chicken and But
ple were being ground under the. Exhibit o f Primitive Housewares
termilk Biscuits from, the South, and
heel o f cru el oppression, but who
Another feature attractiori, which Fiesta Foods from Southern Cali
ca red about the poor as long as they
may be seen at Hike’s , is a display fornia. And if you.would like, you may
could be squeezed for taxes,to sup
o
f 10Q, kitchen utensils used long be have a recipe o f these favorite dishes.
port the luxurious com forts and
4pleasures Of the rich? A prosperity,
Which' does not reach the hom es of
expected to attend the Cincinnati
the. poor is not a real prosperity at
meeting are: Dr. H C. Messenger and
all. When in addition thereto, it en
Dr. C. G. McPherson, both d f Xenia,
courages the “ h av es" to. oppress the
official
delegate and alternate; officers
“ have-nots" i t becom es a grave dan
o f the local medical society, Dr. C. W,
ger, 'a real cause fpr lamentation;
II, The Reason—Sin Which; Hates
Greene County doctors o f medicine Miller, o f . Osborn, president, and Dr.
Reproof (vv.' 10-13).
are making preparations to attend the PonUld F , Kyle o f Cedarville, 'secre
Sin is always a horrible thihg, but 94th .annual meeting o f the Ohio State tary; and Dr. Bon R.-McClellan, Xenia,
when m en who have fallen into sin edical Association, which will be h eld. past president o f the Ohio State Medi
are responsive to correction and in Cincinnati at the Netherland Plaza [ cal Association.
re a d y -to repent and forsake their'
sin, there is hope. The thing which hotel, May 14, 15 and 16. Approxi-J.
m ade Israel’ s state so serious in the mately 2000 physicians from all sec-,I
W A SH IN G TO N LETTER
sight o f God and of His prophet was tions o f the state will he attracted to •,
that they bad only h atred for those this yearly scientific assembly, accord -1
(C ontinued F bom F irst F acie) ;
Who .w e re bold enough to reprove ing to advance indications.'
j
them or to live” among them .accord
An added feature at this year’s not justified, either morally or by law,
in g to‘ G od’ s standards (v v . 10, 13). session -will be, the formation o f a j
and that the Census Bureau is asking
■‘They who will endure no criticism
have slam m ed the door in the face Women's Auxiliary to the .Ohio State’ many questions not authorized or in
o f trutli. When we get to the place Medical Association. Doctors’ wives,' tended under the law paused by the
where We caiih oten dure having our sisters, and daughters from, all-of the Congress providing, fd r the taking o f
faults' pointed .out, we are On the state's 88 counties will be busy setting the Census. However, even though
> a y to m oral collap se" (D ouglass). up the framework o f their new-state citizens may fe e l, that their rights
The sin which hhd thus hardened wide organization.
are being invaded, they must answer
their hearts, showed itself in social
’ Am ong the highlights o f the annual the questions o r run the risk o f in
inequality and injustice which was.'
built upon greed, oppression, cor meeting program will be the ..closing curing the penalties provided fo r fail
ruption in the courts, etc. The shock- banquet Thursday evening,-May 16, at ure td answer.
ing'picture which A m o s paints bears which time Robert A . Taft, United
a surprising similarity to conditions States Senator fo r Ohio and candidate
The Ohio delegation in Congress
in our world today. Let us fa ce the fpr the Republican presidential nom
were guests o< several hundred mem
problem and seelcits solution.
ination will address the physicians.
,IU. The!CuEe?-§eek Good Not Evil ■ S>x authorities from various points bers'- o f the Ohio Chamber o f Com
merce at a banquet, at the Hotel May
(v,v. 14, 15).
,, ? .
in. the United States have been invited
G od's Word condemns sin,-but it to. address the Ohio physicians on flower last Friday evening,- The ban
quet was the concluding event o f the
always presents a, rem edy. In Christ
phases o f the research for which they
we .have .the perfect, final, and com 
annual pilgrimage o f the Ohio busi
plete answer to the, sin ifitestion. are known. Among 'them are: Dr. ness and industrial leaders to the Na
. Amos, . speaking centuries before •Richard B. Cattell. o f Boston, Mass., tion's Capitol to talk over with the
Christ, admonished Israel to repent Dr. W . Osier Abbott, o f Philadelphia,
“ Buckeye Statesmen'' in Congress the
and to turn away from the evil Pa., Dr. C. Guy Lane, o f Boston, Dr.
Which they had cultivated with such Ralph R. Mellon, o f Pittsburg, Pa-, Dr, problems o f the day, and, incidentally,
assiduity and to he equally zealous Ralph M. Waterrf, o f Madison, Wis., to get a close-tip view o f matters poli
tical and governmental that so vitally
about doing good, in' the hope thaand Dr. Thomas C, Galloway, o f Ev
“ it' m ay be that the Lord -God of
effect the business and industries they
hosts will be gracious” (v. 15). How anston, 111. About GO Ohio physicians represent.
favored w e are to be permitted not will also present-scientific paperB.
only to urge people to turn from
Another out-of-state guest speaker
evil to good, but to offer them the will bd Dr. *J. A. Hannah, director o f
Pipes, Valves-and Fittings fo r Wa
One who is the way, the truth, and Aksociqjbed Medical Services, Inc., o f ter, Gas o r Steam. Hand or Electric
the lift.
Toronto, Ont.^ who will describe the Pump* fo r all purposes. Plumbing and
Israel did not repent, but in folly
workings
o f Toronto’s voluntary pre Heating Supplies. LOWEST PRICES
depended on their religious cerem o
HIGHEST QUALITY at J. P. BOOK
nies to s a tis fy an offended God* The payment plan f o r medical service,
. .A m ong - Greene County physicians LE T SUPPLY CO., XENIA, 0 . ‘ (4t)
prophet therefore declarea that

County Doctors Plan
To Attend Annual
Scientific Meet

N ever b efo re h a sso u th e rn Florid^
enjoyed .such a tourist business as
this season.. Plaster winter kept thou
sands Jftere and the highways werO
lined with automobiles, bringing inneuj;
•recruits. Towns and cities,,show thou
sands o f new homes and we are in
form ed, the present summer will keep
pace wjth the record established last
year. One report is that fifty new
hotels will be erected in the Miami
area alone; This .city has more hotels
. apartments, and boarding' houses pei
„ thousand population than New York
City. I t is claimed that New York
City alone sent more than JOQfiOO
winter visitors to different points in
Florida this ,past season,
I f we gauge the automobile popula
tion from license plates in-the, cities
and on the highways, New York would;
come first, Pennsylvania second, Mich
igan, third, Illinois fourth, with Ohio,
Indiana and several Eastern statek fol
lowing. Alm ost every state in the
imion had'its representatives with sev
eral provinces in Canada.
One o f the interesting and unique
trips south, and we recommend such
a trip to Ohioans, is the I7 p mile, ride
over th e ’ ocean highway from Miami
to K ey West. The latter city i f ,you.
, ’ tVV Religion Is Not a Substitute
check with your map is the most south'
forJustice ( w l 21-24),
^
point o f the U, S. On the East is the
Atlantic o c e a n . and on the W est - God had no pleasure in their re
ligious observances and rites, be
Florida bay, or G u lf o f Mexico,
cause they were presented with un
H enry Flagler railroad capitalist, repentant hearts and by hands which
dreamed and "completed a railroad ov were soiled by th e 1o p p r e ss io n 'o f
e r the Florida keys, coral islands, to their fellow man.
Mark it w ell, God has no delight
K ey West. The great hurricane a few
years ago wiped this road off the map in the attendance upon church serv
in scores o f places fo r miles. Key West ices, beautiful though they m ay, be,
does not listen to thg sweet strains
was le ft to its fate until an auto high of sacred m usic, nor does He accept
way was planned, part over the old the 1 rich "o ffe rin g s" o f those who
roadway used by early settlers and live in unforsaken sin and who pay
p art on bridges constructed on the fo r magnificent church buildings and
railroad piers that had been left stand beautiful church services with mon
e y , gotten by crooked dealings and
in g after the storm.
social injustice. God is righteous
There are about 40 bridges that and God’s W ord always outs right
measure from 2 tenths o f a mile to through the hypocrisy o f men, Let
on e cement bridge that is seven miles us heed the plea o f Amos, that right
long. There are no cross roads to eousness should run through our per*
bother the motorist and you"travel at sonal and national life “ as. a mighty
your own speed. K ey West gets its stream ," and then we shall be ready
both as individuals and as a people
'mail star route n y motor, the driver
to worship Him aright.
beifig compelled under contract to
ma|fe the 170 miles six evenings a
A Gracious Lord
we|k in two and three fourths hours
His work is honorable and glorifor^Miami connections north.
OUS and his righteousness endurelb
■* TBiere are times when driving on forever. H e hath m ade his wohderlan$ where the highway, is not more ful works to be rem em bered) the
Lord is gracious and full o f com 
tha| 100 feet wide from the Atlantic
passion.—Psalm 111:3-4.
to Hie Florida b ay and if the wind is
high or storms prevail there is plenty
l e g a l n o t ic e
o f Evidence the Atlantic jumps across
the fjighway to kiss the Gulf o f Mexico
waters. A s f o r fishing the entire ro u te ! Janet Thompson, whose place o f
is ntod with both fishermen and fish, residence is Unknown, will take notice
mote than once we had to Check speed that on March 12, 1040, William
rather than run over a three to five Thompson, filed suit f o r divorce on the
grounds o f wilful absence, before the
!*r jerked to the highway.— Ed.
Court o f Common Pleas, Greene coun
ty, Ohio, in case NO, 02,214. That said
’Wanted to Rent—House and smalt causo will come on f o r hearing on or
near Cedarville. Prefer 4 or after April 20th, 10401
plot, References furnished on
* .
F, W . DDNRKL* Attorney

Inquire at Herald Office.

(S.mt-4-20) 1

REPORT OF HALS
Monday, April 1, 1940
The Sprlngflel4 Live Stock Sales Co,
HOGS—062 head
190-2O6 lbs. ----------------- *4.90 to 4.0*1
200-225 lb*______________ 4,05
225-250 lbs..................._._4.85
250-275 lb*. —
_____4,60
375-800 lbs, _____________4.40
800 lbs, up
---------- — 4.90 down
160-180 lbs. - _____ *___ 4.75
140-160 lbs, ------------------- 8.85 to 4,05
120-140 lbs____ _________ 3.S5
100-120 lbs..............
3.10 to 3,85
Fat Sows _______ ______ „3.80 down *
Stags --------------*— *— 2.30 to 2.40
Pigs -------------- --------------3.70 down
CATTLE— 165 head
Steers — ------- 1 _ _ ._ __ ,7.60 to 7.70
Best Hf.rs
_______ I
_7,60 to 8,40
Med. JIfrs........................ *6.05 to 7.60
Fat C o w s ---------------_*__5.95 to 6.10
Med. Cows
------------ ,*_4.50. to 5,35
Thin Cows _____
*.4.50 down
Bulls __________
6.70 down
CALVES— 176 head
Top C a lv e s _________ ...1 0 .6 0
Good & C h o ice ____ __._„8.35 to 0.50
Med. k in d s_______ ______ 7.60 to 8.35
C u lls ________
__6,05 down

V \

CONSIGN YOUR 1AYE STOCK TO THE
SPRINGFIELD U V R STOCK SAJ4SSCO.
{^ h e o u m i A

t*

IS p n a g fifU Ir O*

P lw w W t t

SIX '!

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid Foe

HORSES A N D COWS
(O f sfee sund con d ition )
H O G S, CALVES A N D SHEEP REM O VED PR O M PTLY
T elep h on e, X en i*, 454

GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT

F. L. NELSON, O, D.

Come In , . . See,.Us A bout Purina
Startenaand A llY our Chick N eeds!

Jamestown, Ohio

Chidk time is here once again, and we*re ready to fill
all your chick raising needs. We have plenty o f fresh
Purina Chick Startena on hand. It’s the baby chick feed
that’s built for rapid growth and high livability, . . built
to grow strong, vigorous chicks.

E special A ttention, G iven
S ch ool'A g e 2 jea

j A NAM E T H A T STAN DS |
!

FO R G OO D

i

FURNITURE

i

»

BUDGET PLAN
A V A ILA B LE

When you need chicks, supplies
or feed— think o f us— and this
year feed J^urina Startena and see
the difference!
A IV u u u itg

COMBINATION-

WOOL — BOUGHT OR POOLED
| N. Detroit St.
ViMfMoaiHMiiimmmmimiiiiMHiiH

C . L.

-Xenia, O. i

THE P U -R I-N A STORE .
Phone 3

South Miller St.

Cedarville Farm Imp. & Supply Co.

Safe and Sure

i
V O A IE

OPEN AN ACCO U N T T O D A Y
A N D SH ARE IN THESE PROFITS

lO M H IR T ti Sppplieri
J ' - A i ’' ‘" i

Accounts Opened By April 10th
Draw .Dividends Prom April 1st.
A ll-A ccou n ts Insured
Up T o $5000.00

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING a n d LOAN ASS’N
T

v " f ,{

28 E. Main St.

Springfield, Ohio

“ The Pioneer Association o f Sprin*fi«M*.

*
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For Fifty-Six Years This
Association .Has Paid

Regular
Dividends

M

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.

—Papering and Painting Season,. I f
possible arrange now. Have yours
done befqrc the rush season. See A.
B, McFarland.
fll
(2fc) j

OPTOMETRIST

CON

,

'

" i

W' V

One o f the ple«»»nt experiences which are enjoyed in the
home comes from the Mtisfsctioii o f knowiniz that many im*
j^ttahl lhiiigs iii* the way o f work can he done hy those two
dependable servant^, Natural Gas and Electricity. There comes
the smile 6 f }sfiChfactl^ hi obscPvilig that' th/se itifeht, jneX*
pensive helpers are at work, relieving the family o f all Manner
Of drudgery,
** wMOtt i&e td,fa«0 In years gotte hy.
do for yotit ate the smallest part o f your household expenses.
•„ . . .
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